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Purpose. Tacrolimus is a nephrotoxic immunosuppressant historically 
monitored via enzyme-based immunoassay (IA). After 2011, the 2 lar-
gest laboratory companies in the United States implemented tacrolimus 
quantification by liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC-MS); this 
method excludes metabolites, potentially resulting in lower quantified drug 
concentrations. We sought to determine if tacrolimus therapeutic drug 
monitoring via LC-MS, as performed using trough targets originally de-
rived from IA values, influences clinical outcomes.

Methods. In a single-center retrospective cohort study of lung transplant 
recipients, risks of acute kidney injury, acute renal failure, and new-onset 
diabetes after transplantation, as well as chronic lung allograft dysfunc-
tion–free survival, were compared in 82 subjects monitored by LC-MS and 
102 subjects monitored by IA using Cox proportional hazard models ad-
justed for age, sex, baseline renal function, and race.

Results. LC-MS–based monitoring was associated with a greater risk of 
acute kidney injury (adjusted hazard ratio, 1.65; 95% confidence interval, 
1.02–2.67). No statistically significant differences in risks of acute renal 
failure and new-onset diabetes after transplantation were observed.

Conclusion. Although LC-MS provides a more accurate representation of 
the blood concentration of the parent compound tacrolimus exclusive of 
metabolite, established cut points for tacrolimus dosing may need to be 
adjusted to account for the increased risk of renal injury.

Keywords:  immunoassay, immunosuppression, kidney injury, lung trans-
plantation, liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry, tacrolimus
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Tacrolimus is a calcineurin inhib-
itor used for immunosuppression 

in solid organ transplantation.1 In 
lung transplantation, over 90% of pa-
tients are maintained on tacrolimus.2 
Given the drug’s narrow therapeutic 
index, tacrolimus use requires thera-
peutic drug monitoring to ensure ad-
equate immunosuppression while 
preventing drug toxicity.3 Acute neph-
rotoxicity, a major target organ toxic 
effect of tacrolimus, is believed to be 
driven by dose-related arteriolar vaso-
constriction and tubular dysfunction.4 
Another well-recognized tacrolimus 

complication is worsening glycemic 
control and diabetes mellitus.5 Target 
tacrolimus trough concentrations are 
both organ and center dependent. The 
algorithms that transplant centers use 
for tacrolimus dose adjustments are 
based on clinical experience, typically 
informed by tacrolimus troughs histori-
cally measured using an enzyme-based 
immunoassay (IA) method.6,7

The IA method for tacrolimus meas-
urement captures both the parent drug 
and its major metabolites, including 
both immunologically active and in-
active breakdown products.8,9 Liquid 

Tacrolimus trough monitoring guided by mass 
spectrometry without accounting for assay differences 
is associated with acute kidney injury in lung transplant 
recipients

applyparastyle “fig//caption/p[1]” parastyle “FigCapt”
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chromatography–mass spectrometry 
(LC-MS) tacrolimus assays have the 
advantage of precisely measuring the 
parent drug without being affected 
by metabolite cross-detection.10,11 As 
expected, when compared directly 
in testing of the same sample, IA sys-
tematically yields higher values than 
LC-MS.12–15 This effect is observed 
across different solid organ transplant 
types and persists with more recent 
versions of commercial IA products.16,17 
Despite this phenomenon, the differ-
ences between assays may be under-
appreciated by clinicians, as reflected 
by the lack of published protocols 
for routine dose adjustment based 
on assay type. Further, as tacrolimus 
monitoring with LC-MS becomes more 
prevalent, it is important to determine 
the impact of monitoring tacrolimus 
trough concentrations with LC-MS on 
patient outcomes.

Between 2011 and 2013, the 2 lar-
gest commercial laboratory companies 
in the United States switched from IA 
to LC-MS as the primary method of 
measuring tacrolimus levels. We hy-
pothesized that patients who undergo 
tacrolimus therapeutic drug moni-
toring via LC-MS may be exposed to 
doses of drug higher than intended 
because our tacrolimus adjustment 
protocols were developed for use in 
IA-based therapeutic drug monitoring. 
Since tacrolimus is nephrotoxic, we 
sought to evaluate whether tacrolimus 
therapeutic drug monitoring via 
LC-MS, as performed using trough tar-
gets originally derived from IA values, 
might be associated with renal injury. 
We also sought to evaluate whether 
LC-MS–based monitoring is associated 
with an increased risk of new-onset di-
abetes after transplantation (NODAT), 
similarly due to a higher concentration 
of the parent drug. Finally, we assessed 
whether applying IA drug adjustment 
algorithms to LC-MS measurements 
might adversely affect chronic lung al-
lograft dysfunction (CLAD)–free sur-
vival. It was our hypothesis that as 
a reaction to renal injury, providers 
would reduce the dose of or discon-
tinue tacrolimus to prevent further 

decline in renal function and, thus, 
that subjects would have less effective 
immunosuppression and an increased 
risk of CLAD.

To test that hypothesis, we per-
formed a single-center retrospective 

cohort study of lung transplant recipi-
ents assessing the risks of acute kidney 
injury (AKI), acute renal failure (ARF), 
NODAT, and CLAD-free survival in 
subjects who underwent therapeutic 
drug monitoring via IA and subjects 
who underwent therapeutic drug 
monitoring via LC-MS. Some of the 
data reported here were previously re-
ported in abstract form.18

Methods

Study population. We performed 
a retrospective cohort study of all adults 
who underwent lung transplantation 
between February 2011 and October 
2016 at our university hospital (Figure 1).  
This end date marked the point at 
which our lung transplant program 
became aware of the differences in as-
says. Therapeutic drug monitoring of 
tacrolimus was performed using a va-
riety of clinical laboratories depending 
on the patient’s home location and in-
surance. The local laboratories used 
for tacrolimus monitoring included 
facilities run by Quest Diagnostics 
(switched from IA to LC-MS in July 
2013), LabCorp (switched from IA 
to LC-MS in February 2011), the 
university’s clinical laboratory (IA), the 
Kaiser Permanente Clinical Laboratory 
(IA), and other, smaller clinical 

KEY POINTS

 • The discrepancy between 
tacrolimus trough concen-
trations measured by liquid 
chromatography–mass 
spectrometry (LC-MS) versus 
immunoassay is clinically 
meaningful.

 • In lung transplant recipients 
who undergo therapeutic drug 
monitoring via LC-MS, the 
adoption of the immunoassay 
dosing adjustment scale leads 
to higher rates of acute kidney 
injury.

 • Established cut points for 
dosing of tacrolimus to achieve 
targeted trough concentrations 
require adjustment for the type 
of assay used in therapeutic 
drug monitoring.

Figure 1. CONSORT diagram of cohort creation. Exclusion criteria were applied 
to exclude (1) subjects who switched type of assay used during the study period 
and (2) subjects who underwent therapeutic drug monitoring at a small labora-
tory and for whom, as a result, use of the same type of assay through the entire 
study period could not be confirmed. Subjects were split into 2 groups  
according to type of assay used for tacrolimus therapeutic drug monitoring, 
liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC-MS) or immunoassay (IA).
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laboratories (varied use of assay type). 
We excluded subjects who under-
went home laboratory monitoring at a 
smaller clinical laboratory due to the 
inability to verify the assay type used, as 
well as subjects who switched the type 
of laboratory monitoring (i.e., those 
who switched from our university’s 
clinical laboratory to LabCorp or Quest 
Diagnostic facilities and were trans-
planted before 2013)  during the study 
period. Subjects were categorized into 
those who underwent laboratory moni-
toring via LC-MS (local laboratory 
monitoring via Quest Diagnostics after 
2013 or LabCorp since 2011) and those 
who underwent laboratory monitoring 
via IA (local laboratory monitoring via 
the university’s clinical laboratory or 
Kaiser Permanente Clinical Laboratory 
since 2011). This study was approved 
through our university’s institutional 
review board (study #13-10738).

Clinical setting of therapeutic  
drug monitoring. All subjects started  
with the same initial immunosup-
pression regimen of tacrolimus, 
mycophenolate mofetil, and predni-
sone. After discharge from transplanta-
tion surgery, patients were required to 
stay in the immediate area surrounding 
our hospital for 6 weeks, during which 
time they received high-frequency fol-
low-up. During this time, patients un-
derwent twice-weekly monitoring of 
tacrolimus trough concentrations at the 
university’s clinical laboratory. Once the 
patients completed their postdischarge 
high-frequency follow-up, they were al-
lowed to return home with less frequent 
follow-up. During this period, they con-
tinued therapeutic drug monitoring 
at a local laboratory. Follow-up moni-
toring initially occurred weekly, then 
once every 2 weeks, and then monthly 
thereafter.

Regardless of the laboratory used for 
therapeutic drug monitoring, the results 
were directly uploaded into our clin-
ical laboratory review software, TITUS 
Presidio (TeleResults Corporation, San 
Francisco, CA). Tacrolimus dosing ad-
justments for all patients were per-
formed by a transplant pulmonologist 
using the following trough goals: 

10–14  ng/mL (posttransplant months 
0–3), 10–12  ng/mL (months 3–6), 
8–10 ng/mL (months 6–24), and 6–8 ng/
mL (after 24 months). These goals were 
maintained for all patients unless neph-
rotoxicity or malignancy developed, at 
which point the trough goal could be 
lowered at the discretion of the provider.

Baseline demographics.  Age at 
transplant, sex, race, diagnostic indica-
tion for transplantation (as categorized 
by the Lung Allocation Score19), pres-
ence of diabetes mellitus, and baseline 
renal function were abstracted from 
electronic medical records. Baseline 
renal function was defined as the me-
dian of all creatinine values collected 
between the time of posttransplant 
hospital discharge and the time of 
transitioning to local laboratory moni-
toring (typically 6 weeks after hospital 
discharge). We calculated the base-
line estimated glomerular filtration 
rate using the Chronic Kidney Disease 
Epidemiology Collaboration equa-
tion.20 The presence of diabetes mellitus 
at baseline was defined by a glycated 
hemoglobin (HbA

1c
) concentration of 

≥6.5%, 2 random blood glucose meas-
urements of ≥200 mg/dL in the period 
before transitioning to local laboratory 
monitoring (excluding inpatient blood 
glucose measurements during the first 
14  days after lung transplantation), or 
use of an antihyperglycemic before 
transplantation.21

Tacrolimus dosing and con-
centration.  In order to assess differ-
ences in tacrolimus dosing between 
the LC-MS and IA groups, we used a 
data set of immunosuppressant and 
antifungal dosing values previously ab-
stracted from the records of a randomly 
sampled cohort of 142 lung transplant 
recipients.22 For the subjects included 
in the study described here, complete 
dosing information was available for 
103 subjects. For these subjects, we also 
abstracted all tacrolimus trough con-
centrations from the electronic medical 
record.

Outcome variables.   Outcome 
variables of interest included AKI, ARF, 
NODAT, and CLAD-free survival. We 
included CLAD-free survival as an 

outcome because development of al-
lograft dysfunction can be impacted by  
immunosuppressive regimen.23 Further, 
we hypothesized that treatment of 
subjects who developed renal injury 
may deviate from our standard im-
munosuppressive protocol in terms of 
tacrolimus dose reduction or discon-
tinuation due to attempts to prevent 
further renal dysfunction. AKI was de-
fined as a doubling of the baseline cre-
atinine value as per the RIFLE (risk, 
injury, failure, loss, and end-stage renal 
disease) criteria and the Acute Kidney 
Injury Network (AKIN) criteria.24,25 ARF 
was defined as a tripling of the baseline 
creatinine value as per the RIFLE and 
AKIN criteria. NODAT was defined by 
a new diagnosis of diabetes in the pe-
riod after transitioning to local labora-
tory monitoring.21 CLAD was defined as 
a drop in the forced expiratory volume 
in 1 second (FEV

1
) to ≤80% of the best 

posttransplant FEV
1
.26 Spirometry 

was performed on all patients at our 
university’s pulmonary function labora-
tory at regular intervals.

Paired comparison of tacro-
limus concentration by assay type.   
One of the commercial clinical labora-
tories that used LC-MS to quantify 
tacrolimus concentrations still allowed 
for the quantification of tacrolimus via 
IA. When our program first became 
aware of the change in assay, blood from 
the same venipuncture draw was sent 
for tacrolimus quantification by both 
LC-MS and IA for a subset of patients 
to determine if we could replicate the 
discrepancies reported by others.13,16 In 
22 unique subjects, 142 paired samples 
were analyzed (a total of 284 tacrolimus 
quantifications).

Analytic approach.   Baseline 
variables were compared between the 
LC-MS group and the IA group using t 
tests for continuous variables and chi-
square tests for categorical variables. 
The mean daily dose of tacrolimus and 
the mean trough concentration while 
not on antifungal therapy were cal-
culated for each of the 103 subjects 
with complete dosing information. 
A  Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test was 
used to compare the mean daily dose 
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per subject, mean trough concentration 
per subject, and mean concentration-
to-dose ratio per subject between the 
LC-MS and IA groups. Differences be-
tween the LC-MS and IA groups in 
the cumulative incidence of AKI, ARF, 
and NODAT were tested by log-rank. 
Differences between the LC-MS and 
IA groups in time until AKI, ARF, or 
NODAT were tested in unadjusted and 
multivariate Cox proportional hazards 
models, with the latter adjusted for 
age, sex, black race, and baseline renal 
function. We tested each model indi-
vidually to ensure that the assumptions 
of proportional hazard were met. Black 
race was included given the previously 
reported increased risks of renal insuf-
ficiency and diabetes in black patients 
relative to those in other racial or ethnic 
groups.27–29 Subjects with a diagnosis of 
diabetes prior to their transition to lo-
cally based monitoring were excluded 
from the model assessing risk of NODAT. 
As a secondary analysis for AKI and ARF, 
death was included as a competing risk 
in unadjusted and adjusted competing 

risk regression models. CLAD-free sur-
vival was assessed by log-rank test and 
unadjusted and multivariate Cox pro-
portional hazards models adjusted for 
age, sex, black race, and baseline renal 
function. For the 22 subjects with paired 
IA and LC-MS trough values, we tested 
differences in the reported concentra-
tions using the Wilcoxon signed-rank 
test. We also tested the association be-
tween the results yielded by the 2 assays 
with Pearson correlation and assessed 
mean bias by Bland–Altman plot. For all 
analyses, a p value of <0.05 was deemed 
statistically significant.

Analyses were conducted using 
Stata 15 (StataCorp LLC, College 
Station, TX).

Results

Of the 246 subjects who under-
went lung transplantation during the 
study period, 62 were excluded be-
cause they either switched assay type 
or because we could not verify that they 
stayed on the same assay throughout 
the study period. The remaining 184 

subjects comprised the study cohort 
(Figure 1). Of the 184 subjects, 82 un-
derwent therapeutic drug monitoring 
by LC-MS (45%) and 102 by IA (55%). 
Demographics and baseline renal func-
tion were similar between the moni-
toring groups (all p values ≥0.12) except 
that a higher proportion of subjects in 
the IA group were identified as being 
black (p = 0.05) (Table 1). In our nested 
cohort of subjects with complete dosing 
information, the mean daily dose of 
tacrolimus was higher in the LC-MS 
group than in the IA group (p  =  0.03). 
There was no difference in mean 
tacrolimus concentrations between 
groups. The mean concentration:dose 
ratio was lower in the LC-MS group 
(p = 0.02) (Table 2).

In unadjusted analyses, LC-MS–
based monitoring was associated with 
a greater risk of AKI (hazard ratio [HR], 
1.78; 95% confidence interval [CI], 
1.10–2.87). This estimate was not sub-
stantively impacted after adjusting 
for age, sex, baseline renal function, 
and race (HR, 1.65; 95% CI, 1.02–2.67)  

Table 1. Baseline Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Study Cohort, by Monitoring Methoda

Characteristic LC-MS (n = 82) Immunoassay (n = 102) pb

Age, mean ± S.D., yr 58.8 ± 12.2 56.1± 10.5 0.12

Male sex, no. (%) 46 (56) 60 (59) 0.71

Diabetes, no. (%) 42 (51) 48 (47) 0.58

Race/ethnicity, no. (%)   0.27

 Caucasian 53 (65) 53 (52)  

 Black 3 (4) 12 (12)  

 Hispanic 12 (15) 11 (11)  

 Other 14 (17) 26 (25)  

 Black race vs. other race 3 (4) 12 (12) 0.05

LAS diagnostic group, no. (%)   0.36

 Group A: COPD 15 (15) 15 (18)  

 Group B: pulmonary arterial hypertension 4 (4) 2 (2)  

 Group C: cystic fibrosis 10 (10) 3 (4)  

 Group D: idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis 73 (71) 63 (76)  

Creatinine concentration, mean ± S.D., mg/dL 0.98 ± 0.43 1.00 ± 0.43 0.80

eGFR, mean ± S.D., L/hr 80.3 ± 21.4 81.6 ± 24.4 0.70

aLC-MS = liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry, LAS = Lung Allocation Score, COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,  
eGFR = estimated glomerular filtration rate.

bContinuous variables were compared via t test. Categorical variables were compared via chi-square test.
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(Table 3; Figure 2, panel A). We observed 
a similar relationship when death was 
modeled as a competing risk (unad-
justed subdistribution HR, 1.91 [95% 
CI, 1.18–3.09]; adjusted subdistribution 
HR, 1.81 [95% CI, 1.14–2.90]). The point 
estimates for risk of ARF with LC-MS–
based monitoring were similar to 
those observed for AKI in unadjusted 
models (HR, 1.53; 95% CI, 0.69–3.41), 
in adjusted models (HR, 1.43; 95% CI, 
0.69–3.41), and in models that included 
death as a competing risk (unadjusted 

subdistribution HR, 1.73 [95% CI, 0.77–
3.92]; adjusted subdistribution HR, 1.63 
[95% CI, 0.70–3.82]), although none of 
these estimates achieved standard sta-
tistical significance (Table 3; Figure 2, 
panel B). LC-MS–based monitoring did 
not yield a statistically significant dif-
ference in CLAD-free survival (unad-
justed HR for death or CLAD, 1.45 [95% 
CI, 0.83–2.55]; adjusted HR, 1.34 [95% 
CI, 0.76–2.36]) (Figure 3) or in the risk 
of NODAT (unadjusted HR, 1.54 [95% 
CI, 0.80–2.97]; adjusted HR, 1.60 [95% 

CI, 0.82–3.12]) (Figure 4). However, the 
point estimates of risk for both these 
outcomes were similar to those ob-
served for AKI.

Direct comparisons of the 142 
paired samples assayed on both LC-MS 
and IA platforms demonstrated that the 
2 assays yielded different tacrolimus 
concentrations (p  <  0.001). The 2 as-
says were strongly correlated (r = 0.89). 
The Bland–Altman plot demonstrated 
that IA had an estimated 1.5-ng/mL 
mean bias for higher tacrolimus trough 

Table 2. Tacrolimus Doses and Concentrations in Nested Cohort, by Monitoring Methoda

Variable LC-MS (n = 42) Immunoassay (n = 61) pd

Daily dose, mean ± S.D., mgb    

 All time points 6.66 ± 3.54 5.19 ± 2.71 0.03

 Day of discharge–6 mo 7.19 ± 4.91 6.86 ± 3.81 0.92

 6 mo–2 yr 6.25 ± 3.39 5.17 ± 2.88 0.10

 >2 yr 5.35 ± 2.17 3.81 ± 2.17 0.12

Concentration, mean ± S.D., ng/mLc    

 All time points 8.99 ± 1.47 9.30 ± 1.33 0.21

 Day of discharge–6 mo 9.49 ± 2.74 9.51 ± 1.82 0.82

 6 mo–2 yr 9.24 ± 1.48 9.61 ± 1.41 0.14

 >2 yr 7.64 ± 1.53 7.60 ± 1.21 0.51

Concentration:dose ratio, mean ± S.D.c    

 All time points 1.84 ± 1.18 2.24 ± 1.09 0.02

 Day of discharge–6 mo 1.75 ± 1.02 1.85 ± 1.07 0.73

 6 mo–2 yr 1.95 ± 1.18 2.36 ± 1.26 0.07

 >2 yr 2.19 ± 1.89 2.43 ± 1.23 0.16

aLC-MS = liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry.
bMean of mean per subject daily dose.
cTime periods are as designated by trough goal dosing protocol. Days under observation included all time points for which subjects were not 

receiving antifungal therapy.
dWilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test was used to compare mean doses, trough concentrations, and concentration:dose ratios.

Table 3. Hazard Ratios for Acute Kidney Injury and Acute Renal Failure With Use of LC-MS vs. Immunoassay for 
Tacrolimus Monitoringa

Analysisb Acute Kidney Injury Acute Renal Failure

Unadjusted HR, 1.78 (1.10–2.87) HR, 1.53 (0.69–3.41)

Adjusted HR, 1.65 (1.02–2.67) HR, 1.43 (0.69–3.41)

Unadjusted, with death as competing risk SHR, 1.91 (1.18–3.09) SHR, 1.73 (0.77–3.92)

Adjusted, with death as competing risk SHR, 1.81 (1.14–2.90) SHR, 1.63 (0.70–3.82)

aData are hazard ratio (HR) or subdistribution hazard ratio (SHR) with 95% confidence interval. LC-MS = liquid chromatography–mass 
spectrometry.

bCompeting risks regression was used to model death as a competing risk. Adjusted models included age, sex, baseline renal function, and race.
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concentrations compared to LC-MS 
(Figure 5). Of note, this directional bias 
was not universally observed.

Discussion

In a cohort of lung transplant re-
cipients undergoing therapeutic drug 

monitoring of tacrolimus via 2 different 
assays, subjects monitored via LC-MS 
required higher doses of tacrolimus 
than subjects monitored via IA to main-
tain similar tacrolimus trough concen-
trations. We also found that monitoring 
with LC-MS using trough targets orig-
inally derived from IA is associated 
with a nearly 80% increased risk of AKI. 
This heightened risk remained despite 
adjusting for covariates and accounting 
for death as a competing risk. There was 
also a nonsignificant trend towards in-
creased risks of ARF and NODAT and 
decreased CLAD-free survival in the 
LC-MS–based monitoring group. As in 
prior studies, we found that reported 
drug concentrations with use of LC-MS 
and with use of IA were strongly cor-
related and that IA generally yielded 
higher trough concentrations than 
LC-MS. Importantly, we also found 
that these observed higher concentra-
tions with IA were not uniform; in fully 
15% of samples tested, LC-MS yielded 
higher concentrations than IA. This last 
finding has important implications for 
developing straightforward conversion 
estimates for existing IA-based dosing 
protocols.

The most likely explanation for 
the increased risk of AKI in patients 
monitored by LC-MS assays is that 

Figure 2. Time to first acute kidney injury (AKI) (panel A) and time to first acute renal failure (ARF) (panel B) in the cohort of lung 
transplant recipients. The solid and dashed lines represent incidence rates in patients whose tacrolimus levels were monitored 
via liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC-MS) and immunoassay (IA), respectively. AKI was defined as doubling of the 
baseline creatinine value per the RIFLE criteria. ARF was defined as a tripling of the baseline creatinine per the RIFLE criteria. 
Log-rank testing was used to assess for differences in cumulative incidence rates (expressed as p values). Hazard ratio (HR) 
values with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) represent the risk of AKI and/or ARF development in subjects monitored via LC-MS 
versus IA in multivariate Cox proportional hazards models adjusted for age, sex, baseline renal function, and race.
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Figure 3. Likelihood of chronic lung allograft dysfunction (CLAD)–free survival 
over time in the cohort of lung transplant recipients. The solid and dashed lines 
represent survival in patients whose tacrolimus levels were monitored via liquid 
chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC-MS) and immunoassay (IA), respectively. 
CLAD was defined as a 20% decrease from peak posttransplant forced expiratory 
volume in 1 second (FEV1). Log-rank testing was used to assess for the between-
group difference in CLAD-free survival (expressed as p value). The hazard ratio 
(HR) with 95% confidence interval (CI) represents the risk of death or development 
of CLAD in subjects monitored via LC-MS versus IA in multivariate cox propor-
tional hazards models adjusted for age, sex, baseline renal function, and race.
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monitoring with LC-MS led to higher 
doses of tacrolimus administered; this 
was because our protocol of dosing ad-
justments to maintain certain trough 
goals was developed from our histor-
ical experience with IA. This difference 
between the 2 tests is underappreciated 
in clinical practice, and a similar prac-
tice of using an IA scale to adjust the 
dose of tacrolimus according to trough 
concentrations determined via LC-MS 
may be present in other centers and 
may apply to other organ transplant 
types. While there was no statistically 
significant increase in the risk of ARF 
within the LC-MS–based monitoring 
group, that the point estimate for risk 
was similar to that for AKI and the cu-
mulative incidence curves for ARF sep-
arated after 2 years is concerning. That 
the CLAD-free survival curves separ-
ated around the same time (although 
not to a statistically significant degree) 
is also concerning (Figure 2, panel B; 
Figure 3). We speculate that the trend 
towards decreased CLAD-free survival 
in the LC-MS–based monitoring group 
may have been driven by tacrolimus 
dose reduction in attempts to prevent 
further calcineurin inhibitor–induced 
renal toxicity.

Multiple studies have directly com-
pared LC-MS and IA for assessing 
tacrolimus concentrations.12–15 These 
studies, which included lung trans-
plant recipients, consistently showed 
an overestimation of tacrolimus con-
centrations with use of IA.17 Our study 
adds to the existing literature by ex-
tending these well-described differ-
ences to include clinically relevant 
consequences. While the LC-MS assay 
accurately measures parent drug inde-
pendent of metabolites, it remains un-
clear if the parent drug concentration 
is a better representation of immuno-
suppression than that provided by IA, 
which measures both parent drug and 
metabolites.10,11 Some of the tacrolimus 
metabolites are believed to be active. 
In rat models, the 31-O-desmethyl and 
the 15-O-desmethyl metabolites have 
immunosuppressive activity similar 
to that of the parent drug.30,31 A  recent 
study in renal transplant recipients 

demonstrated that higher concentra-
tions of the 15-O-desmethyl metabolite, 
but not the 13-O-desmethyl metabo-
lite, are associated with renal toxicity, 
myelosuppression, and increased in-
fections.32 As such, it may be beneficial 
for laboratories that use LC-MS–based 
quantification to include the concen-
trations of major immunologically 
active metabolites in assay reports.33 
Furthermore, future human studies 
using LC-MS–based monitoring should 
include methods to detect the major 
metabolites, to determine if there is vari-
ation in the metabolite levels dependent 
on type of transplant, and if there are 
genetic polymorphisms contributing to 
the different by-products produced.

Our study had limitations. It was a 
single-center retrospective study with 
a modest sample size. While we were 

able to detect changes in AKI, the study 
may have been underpowered to de-
tect differences in risks of ARF, CLAD-
free survival, and NODAT. While our 
assessment of NODAT included meas-
urements of glucose and HbA

1c
, we did 

not measure dapsone exposure, poten-
tially resulting in underestimation of 
the incidence of NODAT.34 Further, it is 
possible that unmeasured confounders 
such as initiation of new potentially 
nephrotoxic agents influenced our 
findings. Lastly, it is not clear if our find-
ings can be generalized to other centers 
that may use different dosing strategies.

Despite these limitations, our study 
had several strengths. To our knowledge, 
it was the first to evaluate clinically im-
portant outcomes comparing 2 different 
but highly prevalent approaches to moni-
toring tacrolimus. Further, highlighting 

Figure 4. Time to development of new-onset diabetes after transplant over time 
(NODAT) in the cohort of lung transplant recipients. The solid and dashed lines 
represent survival in patients whose tacrolimus levels were monitored via liquid 
chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC-MS) and immunoassay (IA), respec-
tively. NODAT was defined as a glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) concentration of 
≥6.5% or 2 separate random blood glucose values of ≥200 mg/dL. Subjects 
with diabetes before discharge to home tacrolimus monitoring were excluded 
from this analysis. Log-rank testing was used to assess for the difference in 
cumulative incidence values (expressed as a p value). The hazard ratio (HR) 
with 95% confidence interval (CI) represents the risk of developing NODAT in 
subjects monitored via LC-MS versus IA in multivariate Cox proportional haz-
ards models adjusted for age, sex, baseline renal function, and race. Fifty-four 
subjects (29 in the LC-MS group and 25 in the IA group) were excluded from the 
NODAT analysis due to diagnosis of diabetes before transitioning to local labo-
ratory monitoring.
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the potential risks of using an IA-based 
dosing scale for patients who undergo 
therapeutic drug monitoring via LC-MS 
has important clinical implications. This 
knowledge has changed our own clinical 
practice, as we are now more comfortable 
with tacrolimus dose reduction to below 
our historical trough goals in subjects 
monitored via LC-MS. Notably, we and 
clinicians in other programs may need 
to develop experience or evidenced-
based protocols for tacrolimus dosing 
in the era of LC-MS quantification; this 
is especially pressing since the largest 
laboratory monitoring company in the 
United States stopped routinely offering 
IA-based monitoring of tacrolimus in 
2018. Given that LC-MS provides higher 
accuracy with lower long-term costs, we 
anticipate that LC-MS–based monitoring 
will become more prevalent world-
wide.35 Lastly, given the widespread use 
of tacrolimus outside of lung transplan-
tation, our findings are likely relevant to 
other organ transplant populations.

LC-MS–based monitoring of 
tacrolimus drug concentrations is be-
coming more prevalent due to its reli-
ability and lower cost. Better awareness 
of the differences between LC-MS and 
IA is essential because of the potential 
risks of making dosing adjustments 
based on IA scales in patients moni-
tored with LC-MS.

Conclusion

Although LC-MS provides a more 
accurate representation of the blood 
concentration of the parent compound 
tacrolimus exclusive of metabolite, estab-
lished cut points for tacrolimus dosing 
may need to be adjusted to account for 
the increased risk of renal injury.
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